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Roswell, New Mexico Thursday Evening Sept. A 1904
NUMBER
The Green Tag Sate at JAFFA, PRAGER & COMPANY Is in Full Blast.
--

der to handlers went into force.

BIG

O

BOWLING

FIRE

PARTY.

THE GREAT BATTLE GOES ON

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. M.

Slaughter En
tertain Their Friends at
the Game.

A

57

quite dark. Thus pressed, the Rus
sians arrested their movement to the
rear and again faced the Japanese.
With a view to eventual retirement
from the outer positions the Rus
sians dug a large number of pits with
stakes concealed among the high Chi
nese corn. When the Japanese charged after the Russians they fell Into
these pits in hundreds and were en
gulfed and impaled on stakes, and
the lines were thrown, into confusion.
When the Russians faced about and I PROPOSED LINE FROM ARTESIA
returned to their old position they
TO ALAMAGORDO.
found these ' death traps filled with
dead and dying. General Sakharoft In
reporting the battle says the Japan
ese suffered enormous losses, much
larger than those of the Russian.
who also lost heavily.
PAYING INVESTMENT

TELEPHONE

LINE

Mr. and

Mrs. Geo. M. Slaughter
gave a bowling party yesterday eve The Contending Forces Are Yet Clashing With Fright
ning complimentary to Mr. and Mrs.
ful Loss
Life.
J. O. Curtis of Amarillo. After playing, at ten o'clock they left the al
JUAREZ, MEXICO, SUFFERED A
leys and went to the Pecos Valley
HEAVY LOSS LAST NIGHT.
drug store where refreshments were
served. They then returned and in
RESULT IS YET IN DOUBT
dulged in the sport until a late hour.
The invited guests were:
Messrs.
and Mesdames. J. O. Curtis. H. .1.
Wall, j; W. Willson, C. C. Emerson,
DAMAGE
Millard Stone, G. T. Veale. Geo. M.
slaughter; Mesdames Cockreii, Vance The Tide of Battle Turns From One Side to the Other. Repulse
Misses Winston, Mr. w. Winston.
Ana Retreat hollow Attack in Varna Order- - The Last Dis
Russians Retreating.
patches Indicate Japanese Victory. All the World Real
Tokio. Sept. 1. The Russian right
WATER STRUCK.
izes That This is the Turning Point of the War. The Bat- and center defending Liao Yang u
Fully Half of the Business Houses of
tle Will Ttke Its Place Among the Greatest Conflicts in the southward, are retreating this
1
the City Were Destroyed. El Paso The Old Governor's Copper Mining
(Thursday) afternoon. The Japanese New Line Would Connect Roswell
Fire Department Aids Until Watr
History. A Review of the Fighting as Given in the Latest are
Company Having Good Luck.
pursuing the Russians.
With All the Principal Cities of the
Gives Out.
Cablegrams.
Word came yesterday that at the
Territory,
Besides Ft. Worth, DalKuropatkin's line, according to pre
depth of sixty feet water had been
las and Other Texas Towns.
vious advices, occupied a
struck in the well that is being drillseveral miles to the southward of
ed on the property of the Old Govertown of Liao Yang. It is evident
the
nor's Copper Mining Company. The
Today's
dispatches indicate that I morning of the 29th after dislodging that the movement referred to is a
El Paso, Tex., Sept. 1 Fire last company is certainly in great luck, the tide of battle around Liao Yang I the ' Russians at Tashihmenling
and
positions of
night in Juarez did damage estimated as now with water assured, and great has turned in favor of the Japanese. Hiangshatzu advanced to Yayutai retreat into the fortified
town
the
and
environs
and
its
v. H. McClintock, manager of the
at $130,000, destroying fully hall the quantities of copper in sight the min- With tremendous and sustained as-- i and; Tengchiafang where it was rein- Yang
from
Liao
northward.
itself
Roswell
and Artesia teleDhone linen.
business houses in the city. The El ing machinery can at once be put on saults "on his right and center and forced.
I
n ict o i. ' truing i yj i niirnm wn unc- Paso fire department went to their the ground and the mines put on a threatened on the rear with a heavy
The
Russians
ang.
checked
Aug.
31.
(Wednesday)
advance
the
Liao
Uess connected with the propose
aid and pumped water from an irri dividend paying basis in a very short force which crossed the Taitse river of all the Japanese forces coming up A
As- - new line from Artesia to Alamogor- correspondent
Russian
of
the
gation ditch until the mud stopped time.
General Kuropatkin has been forced from the south along the Haicheng sociated Press says: "After mid-da. Artesia
parties are backing tha
o
up the engines.
I
to
his
of
back
from
first
fall
line
Yang
and
Liao
Japanese
Japanese
The
roads.
the
concentrated
the
and If it coes through
TOM CAMPBELL HURT.
.
o
battle to the fortified position he had resumed the attack on the 29th. The strength of all their artillery fire j ;t will be a paying Investment.
SIGNAL SERVICE BUREAU.
established in the town of Liao Yang Russians on the Haicheng and Liao against hill No. 89 and the village of I The connection of Artesia with Ala- Broke His Arm While Gathering Up
Petersburg dispatches say that Yang road appeared to be occupying Maetum. endeavoring to break our I nogordo would mean that Roswell
St.
the Following Rags From His
The Observer is Here and the Signal
the
order was given last night after a line of ridges extending from a left, and at the same time vicious!- J WOuld have long distance telephone
Tailor Shop.
Service Bureau Will Soon be
had withstood the arMl Doint south of Shousanpao to a point attacked our west line to the right j connection with Santa Fe, AlbuquerRussians
the
'Man wants but little here below.
in Operation.
lery and infantry attack from dawn
st of Haicheng. These ridges were of the hill. Attack followed attact iuet Las Vegas, Capitan, Cloudcrol't
But wants that little good."
M. Wright, the gentleman who
to midnight, but that the Japanese itrongly fortified and occupied by a for three hours. Between two and I ,IKj all of the mountain towns, El
assigned to 'take charge of the He wants a suit and overcoat.
pressure was too great to permit its numerous force of the enemy.
three in the afternoon we repulsed I oa80. Texas, and in fact every lm- But "cannot split the wood."
Government Signal Station to be esexecution, Kuropatkin feeling proba
The Japanese bivouacked on ihe three headlong charges against our x,rtant point in New Mexico. It also
tablished here, yesterday completed I want my business to increase,
bly that a retrograde movement at light of August 29 in front of these
ne. After this the Japanese with J VOuld mean that Roswell would be
'
arrangements, by which he will take
I do not want too much.
'Xjsirions. At dawn August 30, all the the strength of all their batteries op- onnected
that time might result in a rout.
with Dallas. Ft. Worth.
i possession of the
stone house on For first class tailoring anywhere
A dispatch from Tokio, however, lapanese
armies attacked all the ened fire along the whole southern I Houston. Galvestton and many other
North Main street now occupied by
It's hard to get in touch.
bringing the battle up to this aftef Russian positions on the southern front, but this attack too was driven I wints in Texas.
Capt. Clark and family. This place
uoon, says the Russian
right Mid front. The Japanese center attacked back with what seemed tremendous!
your suit and overcoat
The parties - who are engineerinj
frill not only be the home of Mr. I'll make
pursued
falling
now
is
cu't- - 'osses. although it was impossible to rn(1 scheme are enthusiastic
back
center
with
all
strength.
its
The
left
And
give
it
look;
swell
that
Wright and family, but will also be
by the Japanese. Kuropatkin's object imn of the first army continued to tell clearly what happened amid H o I ;t an(j tne work wui likely be started
my conscience,
will
not
It
hurt
signal
office
of
the
the
service sta
in crossing the Taitse river is evi wait upon Tengchiafeng and Yay-i;n a few weeks. The distance from
shell fire and fighting.'
Nor hurt your pocketbook.
tion. Mr. Wright will have a high
I .
:
1AA milfko
dently to interpose his force between tai. but the Russians there received
I
orwl thd
tower erected on which his instrum If I were you aud had the price,
Yang
Russian
base
and
Liao
the reinforcements, and it was impossible
the
Che Foo. (Wednesday) Aug. 31. hme couid be constructed very cheap- I would certainly dress well.
ents will be placed. Many of the in
sucmovement,
which if
to dislodge them. A separate column Severe fighting occurred August .27, iy After the line reached Hope, it
northward
s
struments are already here and Mr For other than
made clothes cessful would cut off Kuropatkin
was then dispatched from the right when the Japanese moving from Shu' woui,i be possible to buy poles at
Wright expects to have the station
Look like it's hard to tell.
rear and command the railroad to column of the second army and occu- shiying attempted the capture of
J
cents each. Th
,K)t seventy-fiv- e
."in operation before the end of the If you have the price.
Mukden. The withdrawal of Kuro- - pied the ridge to the south of Tsu- - lungshan. The Japanese made twol M,jes on tne u,ie between here and
month. It is Mr. Wright's desire to
Would dress well, "don't yer know," oatkin's right and center will proba- - fangtung. whence it opened a can- - assaults between four and eight in I rtPsia cost about $3.00 apiece. The
have issued not only a daily printed I would get your business.
bly involve a similar movement of tonade on the enemy at six o'clock the morning, and were repulsed both J ,ew iine woid require a metallic cl"- report, but also a daily map.
the left and result in the Russians m the morning of the 30th.
For there's no place else to go.
times. Prisoners place their loss at J C(,it fr0m here to Artesia and from
o
in Liao Yang. This is
concentrating
1,045 killed and wounded. The above I here to Alamogordo.
Do not have them made in Chi,
FARM PRODUCTS.
said to be superbly fortified with
St. Petersburg, (1:37 p. m.) Sepr. information was brought by a China
Or any other place.
wire
pits,
barbed
and
entrenchments
1.
Although General Kuropatkin has man who left Port Arthur August 29
Burial of W. F. Klrby.
A Car Load Should be Got Together The money sent will ne'er return
entanglements.
He adds that up to the time of hi
days
two
had
of
first
best
the
the
City Times gives the
Kansas
The
To
disgrace.
Roswell
its
and Sent to St. Louis.
departure no further attacks were ollowing account of the burial of W.
suspense
Yang,
at
Liao
battle
the
Yesterday Col. A. E. Page receiv- - There are five of us who have to live,
May Be Sweepingly Defeated.
here is intense over the final iss'ie made on Palungshan.
Kirbv:
ed word from the St. Louis ExpoAH working in this shop;
1.
Sept.
believed
here
Tokio,
is
It
of the struggle. In view of the number
Springs, Mo The body f
Blue
sition that if a car load of Roswell If you cannot help support,
(Wednesday) Aug.. 31.
Mukden,
uropatkin's
forces have of men and guns engaged, the carnGeneral
that
Kirby,
V.
who committed Biiicide
F.
fruit and farm products could be got
Our spending has to stop.
Japanese force of ten thousand is n Roswell, N. M., Thursday morning,
sweepingly defeated and that age doubtless will be great on both
been
together the Commission would pay
Japanese possession of Liao Yang sides. The figures now are half a reported to be advancing from tie eached here last night. The Modern
for the car, and all the expense that You've heard of Sunny Jim, no doubt. the
is now a matter of hours. The report million men with about 1,500 guns northeast of Mukden.
To him I am a friend;
Woodmen camp took the body to the
the people of Roswell would be pit
five o'clock this eve- fighting for the mastery. The crista
go
money
reached
here
at
see
Jim
to
hates
the
of Kirby's parents, Mr. and
home
to would be the collecting of the
Casualties .Not Mentioned.
Yang to- is expected today. The meagre ad
capture
ning
Liao
of
of
the
spend.
to
For
Kirby. Funeral service
outside
folks
Mrs.
James
fruit and packing the car.
Sept. 1. The reorts reTokio.
report
is
day
by
The
Japanese.
plain
the
make
received
it
that
the
vices
in
the Methodist church
ere
held
you,
I
do not mean this just for
Roswell cannot afford to do with-- .
from Liao Yang do t
here
ceived
Japanese
Rus
Mr. Payua
confirmation.
trying
to
without
are
turn
both
Rev.
morning,
the
his
But think 5t over at leisure;
out. the advertisement which this opcasualties which are pre- and the Rev. Mr. Thomason officiatmention
the
army
and
surround
flanks
sian
the
portunity presents. Col. Page ha3 Come and see the goods and styles,
Should the sumed to be heavy on account of tlie ing. All the business houses of th
Tokio, Sept. 1. The united Manch'i if General Kuropatkin.
And I'm sure to get your measure.
had much experience in this line of
troops engaged and the
town closed druing the hour of sero
rian armies of the Japanese have eu fapanese ammunition give out sud number of
work, and under his able direction
is vice."
It
Japanese
attack.
of
nature
the
might
position
denly
become
upon
their
gaged in a desperate attack
Chicago Market.
Jthis display could be made at very
estimated that General Kuropatkin
o
Yang, where General Kuropat- desperate.
Liao
jChicago,
to
1.
Sept.
slow
Cattle
;
cost.
little
is believ
men.
It
fighting
150.000
has
TONIGHT.
cross
are
Kuroki's
OPENS
forces
General
COLISEUM
every
available
5.90; cows kin has concentrated
Everyone who returns - from the 10c lower. Beeves, 3.00
several
will
fight
for
last
the
ed
that
pontoons.
to be at the
One
expected
on
is
ing
one
river
Every
Taitse
the
4.40; stockersand Russian soldier. Victory was in the
fair criticises the Roswell exhibit on and heifers, 1.10
days.
Bowling AU
across
draw-whealready
and
Coliseum
others
division
is
of
the
opening
' account of the insignificance of the feeders, 2.00 3.80; Texas fed steers balance, and the battle was a
games
have
Big
following.
are
match
leys tonight.
4.15; western steers, 2.35
the weary soldiers bivouacked
display. Now that an opportunity is 3.10
Will Fall.
Arthur
Port
When
anIs
great
a
time
been arranged and
last Wednesday night. The Japanese
presented So get a car load of our 4.35
1. Popular estimates
Sept.
Tokio,
cham1.
O.
G.
Francisco,
Sept.
The bat
the
St. Petersburg,
ticipated.
Sheep 10 cents lower. Muttons," 2.0 are attacking from the south and the
best products there, action should be
night of the date of the fall of Port Arthur pion of the west, is in the city and
Yang
Liao
continued
last
sucat
tle
preliminary
Following
east.
the
4.00
4.15;
6.00
lambs,
taken at once.
week in September will participate In the games. All of
cesses of the 29th south of Liao Yang until midnight with frightful slaugh incline to the last
Money and Stocks.
If there is no organization , that
the alleys are now n excellent condiNew York, Sept. 1. Money on call Marquis Oyama, commander of the ter. The Japanese at last succeeded
feels like taking this matter up, let
Petersburg.
St.
at
Not
Confirmed
tion and the whole town should turn
easy, unchanged. Prime mercantile Japanese forces, promptly sent the in getting a column across the Taitse
I.
a mass meeting be called.
m.)
Sept,
p.
(7
Petersburg,
St.
jut and encourage the management
united forces forward, and at dawn river northeast of Liao Yang, and
In a very few days the "car load of paper unchanged. Silver 57
confnm
to
unable
office
is
war
The
by their presence. These are the finest
N. Y. C., 122; on August 30th, a desperate attack General Kuropatkin gave orders to
Stocks. Atch.
fruit and farm products should be on
ov.- - the dispatch from Tokio to the Asso
works,
but
on
main
back
alleys in New Mexico, and Roswtll
the
fall
was
positions
upon
Russian
all the
U. P,
Penna., 125
So. Pac.
way.
-- Jts
i
ciated Press announcing that the should be proud of such an excellent
pressure
this
Japanese
ing
to
the
made.
Steel. 13
Russian right and center before Liao pleasure house. Don't forget the op'
The Japanese found the Russians movement was not executed. The ar Yang
'
Grain
Market.
ORDER IS LIMITED.
had fallen back upon the city. ening tonight.
Chicago, Sept. 1. Sept. wheat, holding a long chain of splendidly mies slept in their positions. Official No report of today's
fighting has
o
fortified positions with a tremendous advices timed at 6 a. m., say that the
Donnelly' Strike Order Applies Only 1.06, Dec., 1.09; corn Sept.,
up
this hour.
to
received
here
been
COMPANY.
MILITARY
hour.
not
at
resumed
that
had
battle
of
night
force of artillery. From the
oats, Sept.
Dec.
Dec.,
to St. Louis and Chicago.
o
will be organcompany
Kuropatkin's
A
military
to
fall
order
morning
General
he
of
Chicago, Sept. 1. The strike ordw pork, Sept.. 11.15, Oct. 11.39; ribs, August 27th to pie
Erecting Stone Buildings.
court
house. All
probawas
tonight
at
the
on
fortifications
ized
Rusback
the
Japanese attacked the
who has invited to attend.
of President Donnelly with regard to Sept.. 7.25. Oct., 7.24; lard, Sept. 29th the
Artesia.
of
Baskin
W.
E.
information
bly
receipt
to
of
the
due
sian positions oh the ridge to tie
7.12
independent packing plants is said 6.97. Oct,
ben in the' city since Monday, went
EDGAR CALFEE.
of Sanjutzu. The Russians final- that the Japanese had succeeded in
east
o
Chihaving three
evening.
to apply only to those plants in
He
is
home
last
NELSON.
OLIVER
crossing
river
northeast
the Taitse
ly were dislodged from these ridge
Say, Look Here- the
cago and St. Louis. The union men
of
Artesia
bui'dings
at
erected
LELAND.
CYRUS
Yang,
although
Generals
Are you looking for some three positions, but the Japanese left was of Liao
employed In the independent packO
divis- artificial stone that is manufactured
Mandaritieff's
and
of
account
on
the
advance
to
unable
good
Houses
in
to
room
rent?
houses
permitted
to
not
be
resibuildings
will
are
ing houses
of
the
Two
thereT. M. Daniel of the firm of Daniel
n
location, plastered, newly paperel forceful resistance of the Russian ions had been especially placed in dences, and one is a two story busidress cattle handled by
moving into a troops who occupied the heights to position in this" direction to check- ness house. Mr. Baskin Is one of the St Daniel, left this morning for a bu"men. The fate of the outside Indepen- and painted. Just like
renting the southeast of Hangshantzu. Contin mate such a I movements As soon as most substantial business men who siness trip to Ft. Worth. Dallas and
dent packers depends on their ability new house." They have been
Houston, Texas.
uing the attack, the Japanese center the" Japanese found that the Rusto secure stock without recourse lo for $.15 per month. $10.00 per month
has recently located at Artesia.
g
retiring
were
outer
from
the
ex
occupied
sians
line
a
and
advanced
once.
the stock yards companies. No bul- will be the rent If taken at
they resumed
Oscar Lyon left this morning for
Mrs. C. R. Echols left this mornfrom Sanyutzu to the west of positions southward
office,
call
or
at
Record
'S"
Address
driven
lock, hog or sheep has been
on business
to
although
was
Elida
ing
Amarillo
fair.
then
attend
the
for
.it
the
attack
on
there
the
while the left
Shlhchutzu
rut cf the stock yards since the or- - Record office.
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In

Polities

H. F. M. BEAR,

Editor

Vntered May 10, 1303, at Roswell,
New llexlco, nader the act of Con;
gress of March

U.

'

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
Dally, per Week,
... .15
Dally, per Month,
.60
.SO
Paid In Advance,
. 840
Dally, tlx Month
Dally. One Year
5.00
;
(Dally Except Sunday.) f
Member Associated Press.

........

THE RECORD IS THE OFFICIAL
PAPER OF THE COUNTY OF
CHAVE8 - AND THE CITY OF
ROSWELL,

COMPLIMENTS BALLARD.
The New Mexican violates no con
fidence in giving the news that Chas.
L. Ballard of Roswell, who is the
Democratic candidate for the council
district
for the 9th councilmanic
composed of the counties of Chaves,
Eddy, Roosevelt, Lincoln, Otero, Dona
Ana, Luna and Grant, stands a remar
kabiy good chance for election. In
deed it. would not be astonishing
were he to come out of that "neck
of the woods" with 2,500 majority. It
is always pleasant in politics to nave
a "sure thing." Leaving politics alone.
Mr. Ballard, this paper believes, will
make a very good member of the
council. He is well acquainted with
the resources, conditions and needs
of his district and will look out s'n
cerely and effectively for the interests of his constituents. New Mexi
can.

NATIONAL TICKET.

For President.
ALTON B. PARKER,
of New York.

For Vice President.
HENRY G. DAVIS,
of West Virginia.
TERRITORIAL TICKET.
For Delegate,
GEORGE P. MONEY.

For Councilman,
CHARLES S. BALLARD.
COUNTY

GREAT BATTLE.
So far as the number of men engaged, the great battle that is now
In progress between ? the Japanese
and the Russians, is without an equal
in modern history, and in all probability, has no counterpart in ancient
history. Alexander, Darius and Caesar
of old led great armies, but in what
battle that these generals fought was
more than half a million men engaged in a hand to hand conflict At this
writing it seems that the bird of victory has not yet alighted on the ban
ner of either contestant. It is only
a short time until the one great host
must give way, physical endurance
cannot last much longer. From our
point of view it would seem that if
Kuropatkin meets with a crushing
defeat Russia may well sue for peaco.
A

nOSVELL DAILY RECORD

FIVE CAR LOADS.

TICKET.

THOS. D. WHITE.
For Commissioner of Diet. No.

1.

N. J. FRITZ,
of Dist. No. 3.
Commissioner
For
"

SMITH LEA,
For County Treasurer.
TOBE ODEM,
For Sheriff.

J. T. EVANS,
For Probate ' Judge.
F. P. GAYLE.

For Probate Clerk.
JOHN C. PECK.

For County Assessor.
B. L. JOHNSON,

Artesia.

A Soft
i

Items of Interest From the En
terprising City Down the
Valley.

s

Oregon Nursery Company of
Portland, Oregon, will leave for his
home this week. During his stay here
he has sold five carloads of fruit
trees to be shipped here next sum
mer. In the lots are all varieties of
fruit trees. Mr. Minton will return
next summer. He thinks the Pecos
Valley will make the greatest fruit
growing section in the United States,
and that in a few years the Valley
will be dotted with orchards from
one end to the other.

For Superintendent of Schools.

Pendergras Bound Over.
Sheriff Fred Higgins .returned yes
For County Surveyor.
terday from Alamogordo with Will
Pendergrass, who was captured there
Saturday on the charge of stealing a
passed.
The summer months have
horse in this county. He was taken
Albuauerciue. too. wants a car load before Judge Bailey last evening and
of Roswell exhibits at its fair.
waived preliminary examination and
was bound over to tne grand jury
;.. in the gum of j1000 He ha8 not yet
uy uie uiiuuie ui me umuui
expects to have a United States sig- - furnisned the
nd.
nal service station in full operation.
V. R. KENNEYj

YOUR FACE.

1.

in

town.
Miss Lena Dillard and H. L. Giil,

of Roswell are visiting Mrs. Davidson

X
;

.

$

Mrs. Ii Eddleman, of Roswell, is
p
here to take in one of the land bar
To the buying PUBLIC
gains.
The Public schools of Artesia will Our FACE we present
open on September
12 one
waek Not because of our FAME
from next Monday.
Nor because we think we are IT,
E. L. Higglnbotham, representing But because of our business INTENT.
Oklahoma Wholesale Grocery Comwe wish you to know our
And
pany is interviewing our merchants.
NAME.
County Superintendent Kerr, who
To
associate both with the
has been in Artesia on school busigoods we 8 ELL
ness, returned yesterday to Carlsbad.

Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul
Railway.
The Southwest Limited, the new electric-lighte- d
train Kansas City to Chicago, makes direct connection
with fast trains for the lake resorts of Illinois, Wisconsin and Minnesota.
Only one night on the road from
Southland to Lakeland.
Booklets for six cents' postage.

head.
And ignored

Yours Ilesp't.,

A. K. MOTT.
300 Main. Phone 2G7.
P. S. We think we na ve a very
nice line of confectioners goods.

Barp

Mrs. R. L. Williams, of Amarillo,
who has been in the city for several

G. L. COBB,

Southwestern Passenger Agent,
907 Main St., Kansas City, Mo.

land.

in

We are ageutx for the Felix Water Rilit
Land. Tills is the cheapext and best water
right land in the west, and we net water on
ti inland, rain or no rain Here are some
jjreat liarttains, and if these don't strike you
we have miiueroux
other propositions
WRITE OR

It's

to

1

you do if you are

One Hundred acres of water right land.
Sixty nrres of this Is in alfalfa, and tinder
B. H. Tallmadge is in Artesia, with irood fence, new house and
A
from the noted GeeeuBeld artesian
hvdrant
r
well one mile from loading station. This is
him are John H. McKinstry, manage-foa bargain.
acres, one mile north of Hagerman
Tallmadge Bros, in the Pecos Val
Fortv
iF"wirl li
ui t vtiktn lirtiian
u ml stilt'.
ley, and C A. Overholt. of Burllnston. buildings, nveacr s bearuigorchanl. all var
one
t
acre
iety of iruits.
vineyard, twenty-fiv- e
of alfalfa and the rest in cultivaIowa associated with the Talmadge tion.acres
This is one of the best bargains in the
Bros, and general agent for Iow-i- . valley.
Kighty acres of alfalfa joins the town of
They are figuring on land near Artesia Hagerman.
Relinquishments, homesteads, government
land, etc., a specialty. .No trouble to answer
and Lake Arthur. They have nearly questions.
Write to us for bargains.

We'll admit it will cure miliaria, hut it loaves
almost tk:adly after efYecls.

out-buildin-

LA

73

aa

f

sold out their land interests around
Dexter.
At public auction Tuesday the following real estate was sold: to John
R. Schrock, two lots fronting on Mam
an east of Hotel Gibson, for $760.
This is $15.20 per foot and consider- inS the location is cheap at that price
The two lots immediately back of
these were bought by S. W. Gillert
for $220. The two lots and frame
building of the Clark Bros, store were
sold to E. F. Hardwick for $1600. The
stock of goods was bought by L. T.
Scholars.

t

S. Davisson
HAGERMAN.

NEW

Ini

is purely vegetable and absolutely guaranteed
to cure malaria, sick headache, biliouauods,
and all stomach, kidney and liver complaints.
TRY IT TODAY.

All Drcgtfists.

50 Cents a. Bottle.

Vr

FREE!

,

uuuj

CO.

Dr. King

Dilley & Son

OSTEOPATH
Office Lea Building, W. and St.
I hone

Undertakers.
J.
Phone
DR.

16S

N.

FRANK

or 306.

BROWN,

DENTIST.

f

8

Office 247.

Residence 389.

NOKES,

L.

Repairs Old Furniture and
Old Stoves same as new.
Upholstering a Spec'alty.

On Ditch S. Main.

Phone 327.

MRS. L. E. MOORE

DRESSMAKING
Office Over Roswell National Bank
(
Pyorrhea
loose
Special attention paid
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
teeth) and Orthodontia (irregular Corner WALNUT & PENN. AVE.
teeth) cases, Phone 14. .Residence
Phone 363.

to

Money

Loan.

V. R.

Kenney, C. E.

SURVEYOR.
No. 100 North
Money to loan in Bmall quantities OFFICE at residence.
Ktntocky.
any
most
from $10 to $100 Take

kind security. Apply to
STOCKARD & KEEBLER.

ue

PECOS

N

MEXICO.

OF THE INTERIOR.
DEPARTMENT C,
July 15, 1904. Seal-

DRUG

M

t Sons For Sale by Pecos Valley Drug Co

ed proposals, in duplicate, will be received at
the office of the United States Reclamation
Service, Roswell, New Mexico, until 2 o'clock,
p. ui., September 0, 11)04, for the oustruction
of one earthen dam, retaining embankments,
spillways, gates, and pipe conduits, and HV4
miles of canal, for the purpose of conducting
the flow of water of the Hondo lliver to a
reservoir at a point 12 miles southwest from
Roswell, New Mexico. Plans and specifications may be examined and forms of proposal obtained by application to the i hief Engineer of the Reclamation Service, Washington, D. C, or to W. M. Reed, i oswell. New
Mexico. Each bid must be accompanied by
certified check for '2 percent of the amount of
the bid, payable to the Secretary of the Interior, as a guaranty that the bidders will,
If successful, promptly executea satisfactory
contract and furnish bond in the sum of Hi)
per cent of the contract price, for the faithful
performance of the work. The right is reAt the County Jail.
served to reject any or all bids, to waive
defects, and to accept one part of
Big Jack McMahan, who is one of technical
the bid and reject another, as the Interest of
require. Bidders are invited
service
the
the guests at the jail, is apparently to be presentmay
of the bids. Proat the opening
posals must be marked "Proposals for Resin good spirits. He thinks he will be ervoir,
New MexRiver,
etc.,
Canals,
Hondo
released when the grand jury meets. ico." Thos. Ryan, Acting Secretary.

VALLEY

mi

victim

Don't Do It. It's Dangerous.

visit her in Amarillo for some weeks.

YT 4

10

of malaria.

COME AND SEE US.

te

Albu-ouera-

Contain more than 10,000 lakes, nearly all of which
are summer resorts. They are reached quickly, comfortably and inexpennively by th

To the place so easy to TELL
By the sign and the No. a TASK
So easy you'll grieve to KNOW
You've carried so HIGH your

Joe J. Jaffa is Here.
The matter of getting together and
Joe J. Jaffa, merchant and banker
doing something on the railroad ques
of Lincoln, is in the city, the guest
tion is being talked of today.
of his brothers Harry Jaffa of the
Jaffa-PragCo., and Nathan Jaffa,
J. M. Hervey and H. J. Hagerman
of
cashier
the Citizens National He attributes his present plight to
will represent the Republicans of
Sick Headache.
Bank. Mr. Jaffa is well known in this whiskey, and says the time he is now
Chaves county at the Albuquerque
years my wife was
several
"For
doing is as good as the Keely Cure.
city and has many friends here.
convention.
Will Geaton, who is confined in troubled with what physicians called
o
jail on the charge of murdering Henry sick headache of a very severe charA New Jewelry Establishment.
A car load ot Roswell fruit and
acter. She doctored with several emL. B. Boellner, of El Dorado, Kan Tones and throwing his body in North
farm products at the World's Pair
inent physicians and at a great exsas, is in the city, and is preparing Spring river, is taking his confine pense, only to grow worse until she
a,
great advertisement for the
will be
f
manner, and was unable to do any kind of work.
jewelry estab ment in a nonchalant
to open an
Pecos Valley.
lishment in the Ingersoll book store. does not seem to realize that he will About a yeiir ago she began taking
Stomach and Liver
Hamilton Bros., who have been occu have many things to explain to save Chamberlain's
In its convention notes the
weighs more than
today
Tablets
and
Advertiser .eys':' "Farmer pying one side of the building in his neck. He says: "Yes, I am getting she ever did before and is real well,"
I am treated says
Mr. Geo. E. Wright of New LonJerry may, not carry socks in his front and the entire building in the use to staying here.
gooa don, New York. For sale by all drug
very
wen
a
pretty
rear
rear,
move
is
tnis
to
to
make
will
the
grip, but he. always has a big lot of
gists.
brains along. Jerry Simpson is a room for the jewelry store. The fur home."
brainy man and made many friends." niture for the store is being installed
today.
o
The Republican newspapers tried
The Live Stock Markets
very hard to make Jerry Simpson be
Kansas City, Sept. 1. Cattle slow
lieve that he had cause to complain
5.00;
steady. Native steers, 3.75
to
against the Democrats of this valley,
3.75: south- A cover free with every small book purchased from
but they failed. It is believed that southern steers, 2.50
1.50
3.00;
native cows
if Mr. Simpson had been acquainted J era cows,
1 and
OUR IMMENSE SUPPLY OF SCHOOL BOOKS
4.50;
1.50
heifers,
stockers
in thi nArt rrf th Territorr. he would
4.00; bulls, 2.00
have the support of many of tho lead and feeders, 2.25
A full line of Writing Pads, Pens. Pencils, Sponges,
5.50; western
3.25; calves, 2.25
ing Democrats, and probably would
Inks, Rulers, Erasers and 'Drawing Materials, Etc.
4.50; western cows.
As steers, 3.00
have received the nomination.
3.50
it is, the Democrats of New Mexico, 1.50
1 lUUlul ttuu vvut
ntiwuuvui
Sheep steady. Muttons. 3.25
regardless of locality, recognize the
4.85; range wethers. 8
ability and energy of Mr. Simpson, lambs, 4.50
3.50
4.00 ; ewes, 2.75
'and they are glad to have him with 3.50
CORNER and & flAIN STREET.
St Louis, Sept. 1. Wool steady,
them. They know he Is congressional timber, too. Industrial Advertiser. unchanged.
er

Wisconsin and
Minnesota

We sincerely hope and ASK
If this you will kindly DO,
Your footsteps will surely LEAD

Hon. L. T. Sholars sold to Grundy
Hedgecoxe, of Roswell, 480 acres, and
to Wilson Reinis 160 acres yesterday.
Artesia has a very progressive Library Association. The lady board
of managers meet at Mrs. Blair's today.
Mrs. Bryant, who has been visit
ing Mrs. Gage, has gone to Carlsbad
to visit her sister. Little Miss Irene
Gage accompanied her.
Mr. and Mrs. S. M. Braeme, of Ros
well, came in yesterday evening ami
are at the Hotel Gibson. Mr. Braeme
is a contractor and will be associated
with Joe Clayton.

One Agent Sells That Many
Fruit
weeks as the guest of Mrs. Frank
Trees in the Pecos Valley.
E. C. Minton, who has been in the Chiles, left this morning for her home
city for some months representing accompanied by Mrs. Chiles who will

the

The new styles have arrived. Look in our window. Step in and
we'll show you a Hat that will fit

t

II

Frank Rabb, of Hagerman

Hat.

Dr. H. C. Correll,
Dentist.

COUNTY

No. 187

PHONE,

J. A. Qilmore.
GILM0RE

Real Estate

V.

&

&

C.

Fleming.

FLEMING

Live

Stock

ROOM NO. 4, BIXBY BUILDING.

Rooms 3 and 4 over First National
Bank. Phone 47. Successors to Pe-

ter

& Jones.

DR.

J.

CLARENCE
ODD

HAMILTON,

U LLERY,

LICENSED EM BALM ER.

Dentist
Member
Dim-tor- s

Rooms 2 and .3, Texas Block.
Telephone, o. 275.

nurray

&

Sanger

Contractors and Builders

Western Funeral
AHmxiation.

Thorough and Scientific I Uninfecting of any house. $1
per room.

For Rent.
One neat and well finished three
Shop on corner Pecos and Second St.,
Opposite Roswell Trading Co. All room cottage. Good neighborhood. Apwork done promptly. Plans, Specifiply Record office.
cations and estimates furnished.

r

J

."PCLIIICAl

We Have Just Received a Com
plete Fall Stock of

PROF. HILL RETIRES.
occurred January, 22 and. 23 1813,; The
unveiling was. preceded by
parade
of military and civic " organizations
First .Member of Harvard. Faculty to
Accept Pension at Seventy.
The oration of the day was dellvere
' '
by Senator J.C- Burrows'--Cambridge, Mass.; Sept. 1. Profsv
sor A.' S. Hill, an English authority
Welcome for English Prelate:;
of international ..reputation, retlrel
Montreal, Que., Sept. : 1, Dr,'- Dav from the "faculty of Harvard Univeridson, the Archbishop of Canterbury, sity today after a service of many
was welcomed by a large crowd, ou years. He is the first member of the
his arrival here today. In Christ University faculty to take advantage
Church Cathedral tonight an address of the permission to retire on a penwill be readto His Lordship by the sion after having reached the age of
Anglican Archbishop of Montreal. Dr seventy years.
Bond, and tomorrow a garden party
will be given in honor of the distin
POOLROOMS MUST CLOSE.
guished prelate and his party.
o
Their Death Knell Sounded by the
For Bantamweight Title.
New Law In Louisiana.
Philadelphia,
Pa., Aug. 31 The
La., Sept. 1. Tli3
New Orleans,
contest between Frankie death knell of poolrooms doing busi
Neil and Tommy Murphy, to be heM ness in New Orleans and elsewhero
tonight before the National Athletic in Louisiana was sounded
tenia v
Club, promises to be an interesting when
the Hunsicke poolroom lawbout and will decide the bantam came operative. The new law attachweight championship of the world. es a penalty to running a poolroom
Nedl is the present holder of the title
or being employed In one amounting
to a fine of not less than $200 or not
Agricultural Topics Discussed.
more than $600 with Imprisonment
Starkville, Miss., Aug. 31. There for six months.
was a large and representative at'.en-danctoday at the opening of the
Sour Stomach.
state farmers' institute and ind
quantity of food taken
When
the
convention at the Agricultural
is
large
or
too
the quality too rich,
and Mechanical College. After an ad
dress of welcome by W. L. Hutchin- sour stomach ia likely to follow, and
son, director of the Mississippi Ex- especially so if the digestion has
periment
Station, the convention been weakened by constipation. Eat
took up the discussion of agricultu- slowly and not too freely of easily
ral education and the Mexican cotton digested food. Masticate the food
thoroughly. Let five hours elapse be
boll weevil.
tween meals, and when you feel a
o
fullness and weight in the region of
Cincinnati M. E. Conference.
he stomach after eating, take Cham
Miamisburg, O.. Aug. 31.- The anberlain's
Stomach and Liver Table's
nual session of the Cincinnati conferand the sour stomach may be avoid
ence of the Methodist Episcopal
ed. For sale by all druggists.
church opened here today with Bisu-oBashford presiding.
.
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Valuer
Shoes

THE CAMPAIGN IS BECOMING
TIVE IN THE COUNTRY.

IF BROKEN HEARTS
could be mended as neatly, quickly
and thoroughly as we can repair your
jewelry there would be no sorrow in
the world. No matter whether it be
a watch, a ring, a necklace or a
IN NEW YORK
BABY PIN
dear from association needs repairing,
brine' it to as and it will he mended no
you cannot tell it from new. Our
specialty is waccn repairing. Bring
it nere ana nave it aone nonestiv. ex Committee Sets Date and Place for
pertly and cheaply.
Holding the State Convention. The

ooo ooo

lor Men and

Park & florrison.

We are showing sevWomen.
eral new lasts in all the leathers.
This
shoe will give you style, fit and good service.

Call for Republican County
tion, and Fixing Date of

NO. 358. Woman's Vici Calf
Frt
Foxed Top, Bluoher last...... OwiUU
,U.v.

NO

-

i - Wnniiriii's Patenr

Corona Colt, larp;e dull
toms

r'iA

"but- -

V7

NO. ;tr7.

Woman's Patent Oil rtfl
'oroua. Colt, lace welt sole... $ TiUU

MGMTIHD

NO. 830.

Mhii'b

Hox-Cal- f,

rn

Blucher qq

OuiUU

drop last

3r4

Men's Vici

welt sole

ftft
CrtiUU

NO.
Calf

NO.

Blucher,

33(J

QM

Yici

Cnlf

a on eft
...
JiUU

Weit sole
new

Hull

last

Corona
Patent o t.Dull Matt
Kid u i' i"-- oc nn

NO. 35 0

.

r

large buttons

uiUU

We have 10 other

styles, all lasts.

REGISTERED

Forsyth

& Co.

PHONE 179

Gasoline Engines
WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED THE
FIRST STRAIGHT CARLOAD OF

GASOLINE ENGINES

Chairman Chaves County Republican
Central Committee.
J. M. HERVEY, Secretary.
Representative
Convention.
A Republican delegate convention
for the 15th Representative District
of New Mexico is hereby called to
meet at the Court House In Roswell,
New Mexico, at 8 o'clock p. m. on
Saturday, October 1st, 1904, for the
purpose of nominating a candidate to
legislative assembly
the thirty-sixt- h
of New Mexico, for the election of a
representative district committee,
and to transact any other business
that may properly come before the
convention.
Representation in said convention
will be based upon the vote given for
Delegate to Congress at the general
election in 1902, and the basis of representation will be one delegate for
every fifty votes or fraction therewith a minimum
of over twenty-five- ,
of two delegates to every county,
which for the various counties of the
district will be as follows:
Lincoln County. 15 delegates; Chav
es county, 6 delegates; Eddy county,
4 delegates; Roosevelt, county, 2 dele
gates.
Proxies will be recognized when
held by members of the delegation or
by citizens of the county where the
delegate conferring the proxies reCall For Republican

-

Ever shipped into the Valley. They are all the CKLE-BR& CO Engines and are
TED FAIRBANKS-MORSboth plaiu and
Power,
15
2
Horse
to
in sizes from
pumping engines. Get our prices on complete pumping
plants for stock or irrigating. We have a complete
A

E

line of all sizes of

.

Pipes, Casing and Fittings,

SCAT.

II

mm.

I!

to.

Roswell, N. M.

"71

1

rinO

J

17

Pimples, rashes, eczema,

JrSlnOCl

boils, headache,nervousness,
debility- - these are some of
how
the results of impure blood. Your doctor will tell vou
A
Co..
Ayer's Sarsaparilla makes the blood ncn ana pure. iw.tc Xau.
a

-

'
Of
11

-

a a

a

f

' T

A arav

sides.
A.

Chairman Legislative
J. M. HERVEY,

Secretary.

11

J. NISBET.
Committee.

7

desires to sell a railroad tick
et to Kansas Citj. Apply at the RecA lady

ord office.

six-roun-

d

-

t-

e

Primaries

E. A. CAHOON,

$

Pops are Active in Georgia. The
Democrats Meet in Iowa to Select
Congressman.

Conven-

Therefor.
Roswell, N. M., Aug. 20, 1904.
A Republican delegate convention
for Chaves county is hereby called
to meet at the Court House in Roswell, New Mexico, at 7:30 p. m. on
Saturday, October 1st, 1904, for the
purpose of nominating candidates for
the various county offices, to select
seven delegates to the representative
district convention to be held at
Roswell. October 1st, 1904, to elect
a county central committee, and to
transact any other business that may
properly come before the convention.
Representation in the county convention will be based on the vote
given in each of the various precincts
for Delegate to Congress at the general election in 1902, the basis being
one delegate for every twenty votes
so cast, each precinct being entitled
to at least two delegates. The representation thus computed will be
as .follows:
11 delegates.
Roswell
Hagerman, 3 delegates.
South Spring, 2 delegates.
Penasco, 2 delegates.
Cedar Canyon, 2 delegates.
The primaries for the election of
delegates to the county convention
will be held at 2 p. m. on Saturday,
September 24th, 1904, at the following places:
Roswell, Court House;
resiM. R. Lewis'
Canyon,
Cedar
dence; Hagerman, A. N. Miller's
sitore; Elk, B. Cleve's store; South
Spring, office of South Spring Ranch
& Cattle Co.

Woman's Vici Kid QO Eft
Walking Boot, Welt Sole
OOiUU

XO. 58."..

ftrifV

AC-

Marion, Kan.. Sept. 1. The Republican campaign in Kansas was formally opened here today with a rousing demonstration which was attended by political organizations and individuals from all sections of the
state. The chief speaker of the diy
Republican
was Senator Fairbanks.
candidate for vice president, his ad
dress being the first campaign speech
he has delivered since his notification. Another speaker of the day waj
E. W. Hoch, the Republican candidate
for governor of Kansas.
New York Democrats.
New York, Sept. 1. In response to
the call of Chairman Cord Meyer the

-

p

o

Church Union Sought.
Lexington, Ky., Aug. 31. The Kentucky conference of the Methodist
Church, South, opened its annual session in Lexington today. More than
usual interest centers in the session
this year, as the meeting will consider and act upon the proposition to
join foces with the Methodist Episcopal church of the North in educational work in the state.

members of the Democratic state
committee went into conference at
the Hoffman House this afternoon to
decide upon the date and place for
holding the state nominating conven
tion. In all probability the comniittei
o
will decide upon Saratoga and Sept.
Kaiser's Visit to England.
20 as the place and time for holding
Aug. 31. Official announce
London,
the convention. This will be one
ment
is made that Emperor Willi im
week
after the Republicans ho!1
will
visit England about the end of
their convention at the same place.
October or the beginning of November. His Majesty will proceed dire i
Georgia Populists Active.
Atlanta, Ga., Sept. 1. The Popu to Windsor, where he will take par'
lists :f Georgia assembled here to in some days' shooting.
day, the chief purpose of the gather
Fourth Indiana District.
ing being to endorse the nomination
North Vernon, Ind., Aug. 31. Th3
of Thomas E. Watson for the presidency. A state electoral ticket wil-b- Republicans of the Fourth congress
selected, and, if considered advis- - ional district are holding their
here today for the purpose
lble, candidates will be named for
the suite offices to be filled at the jf naming a candidate for congress.
coming election.. The rejuvenation of Anderson Prcifield. of Brown coun'y,
the party in this state after having ippears to be the probable nominee.
o
'ee1r inactive for several years ir
Emergency Medicines.
as due chiefly to the person
It is a great convenience to have
al popularity of Mr. Watson, the pres
at hand reliable remedies for use in
'dential candidate.
cases of accident and for slight injuries and ailments. A good liniment
Ninth Iowa District.
Bluffs, la., Sept. 1. Tin and one that is fast becoming a faCouncil
Democratic congressional convention vorite if not a household necessity,
of the Ninth district is being held is Chamberlain's Pain Balm. By aphere today to name a candidate t plying it promptly to a cut, bruise or
oppose Congressman Walter I. Smith. burn it allays the pain and causes the
the
Ml indications point to the nomina injury to heal In about
an
required,
is
usually
as
it
and
time
tion of Hamilton Wilcox of Griswold.
antiseptic it prevents any danger of
blood poisoning. When Pain Balm is
State Days at World's Fair.
1.
Mo.,
Sept.
Indiana kept at hand a sprain may be treated
St. Louis,
and Tennessee divided the honors at before inflammation sets in, which
the exposition today. Governor Fra- - insures a quick recovery. For sale by
zier and staff, together with many all druggists.
o
visitors, took part In the celebration
or
Strayed
Stolen.
of Tennessee Day, and Governor Durlight
A
bay
mare
mule, about 13
bin and another large party of visit
Spanish
high.
brand on left
hands
ors from he Hoosier state helped u
thigh,
on
neck. Scar
shoe
mule
the
make the celebration of Indiana Dav
Had on
by
rn
back
caused
distinct success. Parades were fea
wil!
rope.
Liberal
and
reward
halter
tures of both celebrations, the Tennto
leading
paid
be
information
for
essee visitors marching from the Arecovery.
office.
Inquire
at
Record
dministration building to the Hermito
ge, and an hour later Governor Dur
Colic,
In
Chamberlain's
Praise
of
bin and the delegation from Indians
Remedy.
Diarrhoae
and
Cholera
paraded from the same starting point
"Allow me to give you a few words
to the Indiana building. At the Her
Colic
praise of Chamberlain's
in
mitage and at the Indiana building
Remedy,"
Diarrhoae
and
Cholera
formal exercises were held and open
says Mr. John Hamlett. of Eagle
house was kept all day.
Pass, Texas. "I suffered one week
o
with bowel trouble and took all kinds
Edna May With Us Again.
New York. Sept. 1. The event of A medicine without getting any rethe week in the theatrical world i? lief, when my friend, Mr. C. Johnson,
the opening of Edna May's engage a merchant here, advised me to take
ment at Daly's theatre tonight, ""le this remedy. After taking one dose
I
of the popular actress I felt greatly relieved and when
entirely
on the American stage after an ab- had taken the third dose was
you
I
bottom
from
the
thank
cured.
awaityears
abroad is
sence of three
great
my
putting
this
of
for
heart
by
play
ed with not a little interest
remedy
mankind...
of
hands
in
the
will
bo
goers of the metropolis. She
seen in a musical comedy called "The For sale by, all druggists.
o
Schoolgirl." one of the London suc
Cheap.
Sale
For
cesses of last season.
3
160
acres,
from Roswell.
miles
o
government
right
water
from
with
In Commemoration of Massacre.
$2,500.
Price
land.
Deeded
eservolr.
Monroe. Mich., Sept. 1. With imFreest,
:ee
&
De
Simpson
pressive ceremonies and in the pres
ence of a large crowd a handsome
Will go any where in the Pecos Valmonument was unveiled here today
ley
to do photograph work of any
in commemoration of the battle and
massacre of the Raisin river, which kind Walton the Photographer, tf.
co.-ventio-

one-thir- d

set-fas- t.

CHARITY

FUND.

i

.

Taith Mnna xnH r.hiritu kii

''

th. ftrat

nf
is Charity.

Thi

There has been deposited
with The Record by a citizen
whose name is not to be dl- vulged a fund to be used on- ly to aid young
women of
honor and character who
with no means of support
may in our midst be taken
ill. There has been a pitiful
case of this kind. A young
woman of character dislikes
to throw herself on the char-ity of the town or county.
Anyone knowing a case of
this kind existing, will do
The Record a favor to notify
the office, and the case will

'

-

"

'
'

n

is worthy and the conditions
stated above are found to ex- 1st
he'p will be furnished
and charity without publicity
will be bestowed.

'

'

Has Sold a Pile of Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy.
I have sold Chamberlain's
Cough
teinedy for more than twenty years
ind it has given entire satisfaction.
( have sold a pile of it and can rec- rnimend it highly. Joseph McElhln- y, Linton, Iowa.
You will find this
remedy a good friend when troubled
with a cough or cold. It always af
fords quick relief and is pleasant to
ake. For sale by all druggists.
o
For Sale Cheap.
One block of plank sidewalk In
ood condition. Apply at Record of- .

flce.

Correct Clothes for Men
OR you we plan j

cki
wear well.

you we aim to
please. Nothing
pleases you more
and helps us more
than to sell you
clothes that looK

ws,A.aOo.

wcf fjt wej

nd

This label

Jjljfai

Jenjamin

5

NEW YORK

MAKERS

that kind of clothes i you'll
inside
find it on the
t,
or waistcoat straps
and thank us for finding it.

is on

coat-hange-

r,

coat-pocke-

hi all hut
Equal to fine custom-mad- e
4
The makers' guarantee,
urt, with every garment We are
Exclusive Distributors la this city.

price

--

MORRISON BROS.
For

Ready-Mad- e

Wearing Apparel
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COLUMN

freedom tobJm who would read.
Here's freedom to him who would write;
for soae ever feared the truth to be beard
But they whom the truth would indict--

L. B. Simmons

of Amarillo spent
yesterday in Roswell.
1 W. Martin left last evening for
his home at Artesia.
One room to rent with board. No.
415 North Pennsylvania.
57 :Jt
For sale, ticket to Kansas City, for
gentleman.

Record office.

Boy's

Thin column of The Record in open
themselves on any question of public
interest, provided the eommunica'ion
is signed and written in readable
English.

J. R. Blair of Artesia was in the
city yesterday.
J. T. Taylor of Houston, Texas, is
visiting in the city.

.J.:-ir

X.

OUR FALL UNE Of

Here's

. C. L. Tallmadge left yesterday
fcr
Amarillo. '

-.-

....

&

Youth's Clothing.

to It subscriber who wish to express

What Do You Call It?
When the Board of Education of
Roswell. without the consent or know
ledge of the people interested deliberately abandons, thereby forfeiting
the Pauly school building and grounds
property of the value of at least eight

The extra good brand, manufactured by
Kderheimer, Stein & Co., Chicago, ha
lust arrived and we pride ourelveH upon
the quality of this line. The best of fitting
garments, the snap and style of the pattern, combined with its wearing qualities,
make it the very best clothing for Boys
and Young Men. We have a splendid assortment of suits especirtlly adapted for
y
the needs of the School Hoy, made
to stand the hard service to which
it will be subject to. Our New Fall Stock is the largest and
best selected in the valley. Would be pleasnl to have you
call and inspect our goods before buying.

We return to the record again and

FOR YOU
find, "Moved by Mr. Cottingham and WE'RE WAITING
by McGaffey that the Board to come in
and have a talk with us
of Education enter into a contract about banking. Not that we want
R w Smith
erect a buildlng yon to learn the business, but because
acc0rding to plans presented on lo:
i, block 1 of Valley View Addition,
and lease same for school purposes
for one term of nine months. Motion
carried." (of course.)
ig
dlstance
frQm thg w T WeJg corner that
Pauley building is, while the Pauley
building has gravel walk all the way,
and the school house on the hill has
none. But it is centrally located, they

ws want to do business with yon.

We're prospering, and with increased
facilities for caring for business want
you to
PROSPER WITH US.
Banking with u doesn't mean
but a steady, healthful
growth of wealth
Anything in the banking line can
be safely done through us. Will be
pleasea to see you.

efM-ciall-

was
thousand dollars, $2,500 of which
August, 190.$,
uis. Call at Record office.
tf spent on the property in
district has a
J. P. Church left last evening for and that too when the
bonded indebtedness of $35,000 for
points south on a business trip.
Mark Howell school
C. G. Mason, the Hagerman hotel the Central and
huildimrs say nothing of a shortage
man, spent yesterday in the city.
Citizens National Bank.
debt of $7,o00. Name
Green Gage plums for preserving, or illegal floating
Corner 4th & Main Streets.
tion by Dr. Joyner, and duly seconded
cheap. Roswell Produce & Seed Co. it for yourself.
Pauleys that the building committee assisted
We find the deed from the
Mrs. J. F. Patterson returned last
Phone 32.
Mcoarrey. be instructed to draw
evening from a trip to the World's to the Board of Education of Roswell
up contract with R. W. Smith for a
Fair.
conveys the east half of block 10 of building as outlined in nlans under
I
.
Are you going to plant an orchard? Pauley's Addition to Trw ...nil --lotO'l
consideration. Motion carried." Why
Pauley
theSee Simpson & DeFreest for first
burden McGaffey alone to assist the
1895,
where
June 27th,
class trees.
tf school building is now located, which building committee. It would look .iko
E. M. Smith went to Artesia last
used JtO erect me nuance committee snouia De conQWU " ta ' "tn be
, suited to know where this money was
evening to look after his branch livbuilding thereon within one
school
a
.
"
ery stable.
'
IJ 1, . . i I
i as shown by the ?7,500 floating debt,
year from aax.e oi mm
School opens Monday. We have a complete stock
of Books, Tablets, Pencils and Ink; in fuct everySee Kellahin&Calfee for Fire ding to be used for educational pur - The price is not even named
We again return to the records of
thing in the school line.
Oklahoma Block, poses. In the event that the party
Insurance.
Room II.
of the second part should cease to I Dr. Joyner to reconsider ' the order toJ
We have all kinJs. Over
THE PAYTON DRUG CO.
Twenty acres in young apple trees. maintain the building for school pur- - put dQwn weU at
fig100 patterns. Let us
pauley gchool
PRESCRIPTION PHARMACISTS
Opposite Postolfice
Hondo soil, adjoining Roswell. See poses within twenty years from date Motion duly seconded and carried."
ure with you on papering
C. W. DeFreest.
evWe
your
house.
I Here
furnish
tf
.
the record stops, there being
of this deed then the aforesaid land
erything.
no
recora
adjourned
of
meeting
the
Ogle
S. L.
and wife returned last is to revert to the party of the first
to take place August 6th, 1304. The
evening from an extended trip to the
part or their legal heirs.
PHONE 41.
points.
World's Fair and eastern
See Deed Record H., page 212. of j n the Dally Roswell Record of Au?- Soft pure water, five cents a gallon
st SOth. 1904. furnished the paper 9
We
Now
New
in
at the Roswell Bottling Works, Pe- Chaves county, N. M.
. j by the Board, which minutes are as
.
cos avenue. G. G. Gilmore, prop. 57tS
We Will now go IU lilt) iranua ui silent as the errave about
DANIEL
DANIEL,
the school
Roswell.
of
New goods will begin to arrive in a few days. Come and
Education
of
Board
the
nn
Soilth
hnilft
H,
FOR SALE: An all steel wind mill
Prescription Druggists.
see
us in our new quarters. If you want to buy or not you
1904,
wher
2nd,
August
up
Upon
looking
of
Under
date
this
school house
and tower. Apply to W. M. Ferguare
always welcome.
I we find that R. W. Smith
has built
son, nine miles South of Roswell in rh Board met at the call of the
three-rooa
on
ceiling
frame house,
3t55
President: Present. Howell, Slaugh- - I
'SSSKS.
inside, with no closets. cloak
the
Captain D. H. Clark and daughter,
ti,
Ira V. Connell, a commercial man ter. Mctiarrey. uottingnam, smim, iI rooms or halls; that Cottingham sold Miss Alice left
this morning for Ton
OFFICIAL SANTA FE WATCH INSPECTOR.
of Brown wood, Texas, Is in the city foreman, joyner ana uurrus. iub the lumber and Smith & Hamilton
Oklahoma,
where Mr. Clark
kawa.
as the guest of his uncle Sidney Con- first thing before the Board is a "Pe- - did the painting, etc; but for the life will make his future home. The
nell.
tition of Mr. and. Mrs. Prager and or me t cant see wnere Mcuaney daughter will go on to Champaign,
Mrs. Joseph Carper left today for others to have a school established did anything; but then I was not at Illinois, where she will graduate this
any of the meetings of the committee. year in the Uniyrsity of Illinois in
a visit to her old home in Glade Hill,
Now.
and patrons of the architecture. She will after graduatVirginia, and will be absent for some
length, and was finally re- - schoois what do you think of it? The ing begin the practice of her profescussed
at
months.
ferred to the building comittee and furniture is being removed from the sion in Chicago. D. H. Clark, Jr., will
Mrs. S. E. Best will not get her secretary to get all the information J Pauley building to this new house leave Monday for Pennsylvania to
c it. niu
i
t r:n witii
millinery opened until the 5th, on ac- .
iil .ini ree rooms, wmie
.
enter the state university. Mrs. Clark
j
x! , u j i uu ouiuu
count of all her goods not getting
J the Pauley
building
rooms
had
four
and son Howard will leave Monday
. .
....
visahilitv and feasibi itv of establish- 55t2
Land in the district to I e irrigated from
here sooner.,
Where will the I4t children go to for Tonkawa to join the Captain.
report at next school? The central building was Mr. Clark was one of the pioneers of
the
and
Hondo Ileservoir is t etaiu to greatschool
ing
the
J. O. Curtis and family of Amarillo
ly
in value during the next
increase
mofull last term. Very truly,
the Pecos Valley and was in the serare In the city as the guests of the meeting." The next business by
l
Persons
purchasing now at a
IRA P. WETMORE.
vice of the U. S. army in the Valley
family of C- - L. Stone at 207 N. Mis tion "to authorize the building com
low
will
price
reap
the benefit of this ado
in the days of Indian fighting.
souri avenue.
mittee to have the necessary repairs
We
vance.
have
sale
for
Goes to Tonkawa.
W. D. Garwood, superintendent of made at the Central and Mark Howell
Captain Dillard H. Clark left on
R. W. Lewis, wife and four childthe Pecos Valley Lines, passed thro' buildings and have a well drilled at
morning
ren
the
left this morning for Amarillo,
train for Tonkawa
" the city last
evening en route to the Pauley school.
go from there to Santa Ana.
Of Good, Level Land in the center of the
will
Oklahoma Territory. The Captain and
points south.
Next comes a communication from goes to Tonkawa
r.
family
Texas,
will spend
land to be irrigated from the Hondo
where the
under the following
During his recent visit to the moun
We
are
some time. Mr. Lewis will
unable to hold this land
the mothers' meeting held at the order from the War Department
tains J. W. Stockard killed a bull
will
sell
Call at TIIK HIT.
cheap.
and
it
evangelistic
will
the
work,
and
return
day.
Then comes.
'Special Orders, No. 195
ORI)
snake that measured seven feet al Pauley school that
OFFICE
be
and
of a first-clas- s
advised
to Roswell in the spring. He is a bro"Mr. R. W. Smith was present and "War Department, Washington, Aug ther of Mrs. Jennie Bucy
ter his head was cut off,
money
making
proposition.
of the Shelprepared to build a house on South
by Hotel and has been managing the
John R. Hodges and his father-iust 19. 1904. Extract.
hotel this summer. Mr. Lewis is a
law, J. 3. Venable have bought ou Hill and rent to the Board of Edu
2. By direction of the President,
gifted talker, and styles himself the
the interest of Bert Roby In the Ar cation for school purposes."
under the provisions of the act of "Children's Evangelist."
Co.
Stone
Artificial
tesia
Then comes. "Adjourned to meet Congress approved November 3, 1891
o
to
Mrs.
John
A daughter was born
Saturday evening, August 6th, 1904. caotain Dillard H Clark TT S. Armv
May
Amonett entertainLittle Miss
De'Arcy yesterday morning at the
Something doing. The Board gets retired , Upon his own application is ed a number of her friends in honor
mother-in-laA
Mrs.
home of her
busy. We find by the same record, detalled as professor of military sci of her tenth birthday, yesterday afDe'Arcy on Military Heights.
R. L Landrum, Mgr.
Board of Education met at Howell's ence and tactics at the Oklahoma ternoon from 3 to 6 o'clock. They
I
.
Jerry Simpson went to Hagerman
University Preparatory School, Tonk played games of all kinds on the laun
August 3rd, 1904, (next night
last evening, accompanied by Chas office
Regular Saturday Night Social
after which they went in the home
Oklahoma Territory.
1L Rlcksecker of. Hutchinson, Kan can't wait until the 6th. at the call awa'
Dauce. Admission f0c per cou- to enjoy some ice cream and cake.
pie. Music hv the Mexican Or- who has been visiting in the city for of th Prftldwi.t. PrRftnt.:' Hnv11. I "By
order of the Secretary of War, The little ladies had a fine time, and
Z
chestra.
some time.
cottmgnam,
daughter, MClxaney,
were sorry when it was time to go
GEORGE L. GILLESPIE
Two years old; ' and up nt
Buy your soda water from the Rw-- Smith, Foreman Joyner, Burrus, and Major General, Acting Chief of Staff. home. Those present were: Nellie
CIhmm
4 to 6 feet
collar,
nil
I.
ChiMren'N
a
In
rum's
First cla
Mr.
Scientific Boily Culture, every Saturin
every
particular.
From fa
well Bottling Works. It is male Gatewood. The first business appear- - j "Official
Urton, Lucilla and Vatelle Dills, An
day 4:00 p. in.
mous Hynnewood, Oklahoma
machinery with all
Mary
Sandifer,
Lurline
Forstadt,
with
nie
F- C. AINSWORTH,
Mr. Landruiii jfive Mrlctl.v private
Nurseries. I.att year we told
ing is, "The matter of providing a
leHHonx in Dnneiiit; aul ActiiiK ut nil
the latest mprovements. Finest of ex
and Eugenia Flournoy, Derilla and
.
li0,000 in the Pecos Valley. We
.
. TT.
i
i Derail
iiitii toi j ocrv.ic7i.aij.
Fees
KeaHonable.
iuu
timet.
handle tbrm in cnrload Iota
tracts and soft pure water. 57t3
Capt. Dillard H. Clark, Roswell, Cha Lula May Barnett, Bessie Daniels
Hoiixe to rent, with or without nuin-i- e
which enables us to place them
and informally discussed. Mr. W. R.
or Htnge, tor all occaxlc uh.
and Marie Kinsinger.
ves county, N. Mex."
When troubled with constipation.
on
the market at above figure.
o
o
try Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Smith was present and proposed the
Rat Attraction Professional (o.
John S. Winkle, a capitalist and
School Notice.
SIMPSON Del REEST
Tablets. They are easy to take, and plans of a building he proposed erec
All pupils entering the Roswell retired newspaper man of Danville,
produce no "griping or other unpleas ting and leasing to the Board of Edant effect, For; sale by all druggists. ucation to be for school purposes If schools for the first time are reques Kentucky, left last evening for his
ted to report to the Superintendent home, but will probably return to
Contractor Denning is erecting an the Board so desired.
during
this week. The Superintend locate.
...PECOS VALLEY...
Railroad Time Table.
office building at the rear of the Pay-to- n
Next comes a "motion by Judge jent will
o
office jathe Cen
at
his
Drug store for W. H. Godair. The
(Railroad Time.)
Miss Boiling, who has been visiting
Gatewood that the matter of aban-- 1 tral building each morning at nine
office' will .be 26 by 27 and will b
EMPLOYMENT
ACEHOY,
route
En
Alabama,
has
high
in
returned.
school
o'clock.
The
students
SOUTH BOUND.
a .modern structure. There will be rioninir th Paulev school h dpfrred
L. K. Stkin, Mgr.
stopped at St. Louis.
home
examinashe
final
did
who
not
take
the
dally
days
4:20 f. m.
Arrive,
to eive the citizens
two vaults in the new. building to for three
tions at the close of the last session
Depart,
daily
101
4:40 p. u.
No.
4.
N.
Main
St. Phone
interested an opportunity to prepare will meet In the high school rooms
be used by Carl M. Bi
Mr. G. O. Francisco, the famous
MOUTH BOUND.
Help found for those that want help.
IL W. Stone the sheep Inspwto and file petition and protest against for examination Friday morning, Sep- - bowler of Omaha and El Paso, will Work
want
thoea
work
found
for
that
Arrive, daily
11:20 A. if
bowl in the match game tonight. His
has ent notices to all the sheepm ena such action, seconded by Mr. Fore-- tember 2nd.
Depart,
daily
11:4 a. u
S00.
Territory
NEW
MEXICO
to be nanv ai on vote declared lost by I
ROSWELL,
record is
in his section of the
M.
o
D.
Burns,
prepared to dip before October 20th. the chSh' (Gatewood and Foreman
r".
Agent.
Dr. and Mrs. King, Mr. C. E. Stocks
wagon.
He Is the Inspector for Chaves, Eddy,
Household goods. good
voCW
MAIL CLOKE.
camp wagon, tent and tent bouse. and Dr. King's father, F. M. Kins,
ANDREW AXELS0N,
Lincoln,' Otero and ' Roosevelt ' counIs this a caseNwherein a public Na 12 breech loading shot gun. Sing- have gone to the mountains to be
(Local Time.)
ties. .
.
Mails
for
the
North Bound
Violin
PianoTuning&
Instructor
e
, f trust ta to be made Tt. private snap?jer sewing machine, numerous other absent ten days.
Train
Close
9:50 a.m.
at
o
j
A. Pruit Return.
We believe we are safain saying articles. W.' Grant Chapman, on the
MhIIs
for
the
8outh
Hound
Building
Kosweil
in
at
Barnett
Studio
I
About three thousand pounds of ice Drug & Jewelry Co. Phone 59.
A. PmSt .returned yesterday from that the names of less than, twelve South Hill one mile south "knd one
Train Close at
2:60 p. u
is shipped daily to the towns south
Iverirston, Virginia, where he placed patrons of the Pauley school arKsign- - j block west of postofBce.
rt
of Roswell by the local ice factory.
tl3 two eons,' Bernle and Drew, "la fed t th rxtition of Mr. and Mrst. I
WANTED
house, throe WANTEO: An experienced
Furnished
white
University,
V.'&sIcg-tobuggy
Prager
were
Yet
Sunday,
nice
and
.robe,
others.
Lee
and
there
tte
I
rooms,
with
bath.
Address
or four
waiter (man) at Hotel SchliU. Carsl
J. B. Bell went to Amarillo today
branded C. P. S. in all corners, fti
Pnxlt also visited Chicago and 146 children enrolled at this school
56t2
P. D. E., care Record.
bad, wages $20. Apply at once. 553t
to attend the fair and carnival.
turn-t- o
during the last Ursa.
Record office.
V
Worli's Fair at Et. Louis.
FOR SALE.

Lady's ticket to St.
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